Tip Trailer
Heavy Duty Series
The Heavy Duty series is
designed for construction
& earthworks where
dump truck access may
be limited. It makes it a
cost-effective solution for
difficult jobs.
Call 0800 804 458 to find
your local dealer.
To view the full list of features
and optional extras, visit
www.giltrapag.co.nz.

KEY FEATURES
—H
 eavy duty construction
—L
 arge cubic capacity
—6
 mm folded steel floor
and sides
—S
 prung drawbar
—2
 5 tonne rated swivel
towing eye
—4
 -way pivot on the ram base
mount to prevent sideloading damage
—H
 ydraulic brakes (front axles)
—D
 ual cross-over safety chains
— Lights
—B
 ushed tandem axles
— 1 5° angled floor to contain
the load
— 1 200mm rear tipping
clearance

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
—	Optional rear tail door with
double acting hydraulic rams

Optional hydraulic rear tailgate with
twin double acting rams and an
enormous opening clearance of
1.2 metres.

15° rear deck angle keeps material
firmly in the trailer, even without
a tailgate and gives a high tipping
clearance for building stockpiles.

The heavy duty tandem axle is
standard with front drum brakes
and oscillating beams with
replaceable oil impregnated nylon
bushes. Large flotation wheels
stay on top of the ground, offering
traction even on difficult sites.

Packed with safety features, HD
trailers are standard with braking
systems, tail lights, crossover safety
chains and swivel hitches for ultimate
operator safety and comfort.

The sprung drawbar reduces shock
loading to the tractor towbar,
ensuring a smooth power transfer
from tractor to trailer and greater
operator comfort.

A massive 70° tipping angle with
long multi-stage rams guarantees
even the stickiest loads will be
cleanly dumped.

MODEL

HD10

HD12

HD14

Overall Width

2.40m

2.40m

2.40m

Overall Height

1.95m

2.00m

2.10m

Overall Length

5.20m

5.60m

6.27m

Cubic Capacity

6.4m3

7.7m3

10m3

Wheels

500/45 x 22.5

500/45 x 22.5

500/60 x 22.5

Ram Diameter

107/91/76/61

127/107/91/76/61

127/107/91/76/61

Ram Type

Single 4 Stage Tele

Single 5 Stage Tele

Twin 5 Stage Tele

Axle Type

Tandem

Tandem

Tandem
100mm (10 stud)

Axle Size

80mm (8 stud)

90mm (8 stud)

Tare Weight

4090kg

4350kg

5190kg

Tipping Angle

70°

70°

70°
1.20m

Tipping Clearance

1.20m

1.20m

Brakes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Lights

Yes

Yes

Yes

Sprung Drawbar

Yes

Yes

Yes

Dual Safety
Chains

Yes

Yes

Yes

